Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
for a brother-in-law, Lucien now a prince—Napoleon had
been generous again—and the five would not show them-
selves men. But she was growing capricious like all silly
women. She had criticized Napoleon, and here she was de-
fending him. But things were different now; he was unfor-
tunate, which made all the difference in the world. Still, she
must not be too hard on the others. They were capable men,
beyond the average; but in following a superhuman swim-
mer they had been confounded with the tides. There was
only one Napoleon. . . .There had been another before
him; but he had died almost at birth. A common infant
complaint had taken him. Instead, that might have taken
this other Napoleon. And then how the history of her
family and the world would have been changed! Life was
curious.
At any rate, it was well she had saved her sous. As she
had said, when they chided her for her economy, "Awl
some fine day all these kings will need bread!55 Not that
she had them all now. Millions and millions she had given
Napoleon to put, with his own private fortune, into
cannon for France. But she did not grudge them; she still
had enough for a rainy day. And that was coming as
sure as those petals would fall in the Gardens or the
Seine flow on to the sea.
But now more cannon—over those windmills and the
new graves. Ah, what a fight he had made! Back and forth
over that little sector, back and forth, back and forth,
with his hammer-strokes, so brilliantly planned and dar-
ingly executed, and hammer-strokes none the less that
they were given with scarce fifty thousand against seven
times their number.
Well she knew—f rom bulletins that came to the palace,
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